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Let it Pats.
t* not awlfl tu take offence j

Lot it paaa I
Anger la a foe to aenae;

Let it peaa!
Brood not darkly o'er a wrong,
Which will diaappear ere leag :
Bather aing thla cheery aong.

Let it paaa 1
Strife eorrodea the pareet mind ;

Let it paaa !
Aa the unregarded wind,

Let it paaa!
Any vulgar aoula that live
May condemn without reprieve ;'Tie the noble who forgive.

Let it paaa!
Let it p»H !

Echo not an angry word ;
Let it paaa 1

Think how often yon hare erred ;
Let it pasa!

Since oar joya meat paaa away
Like the dewdropa on the way,
Wherefore ahould our aorrowa atay f

Let them paaa !
Let them paaa !

If for gjod you've taken ill.
Let it paaa !

Ok ! be kind and gentle atill,
Let it paaa !

Time at laat makea all tbioga atraight;
Let ua not reaent, but wait,
And our triumph ahall be great;

Let it paaa 1
Let it paaa!

Bid your anger to depart,
Let it paaa !

Lay theae homely word* to heart,
Let it paaa !

Follow not the giddy throng ;
Better to he wronged than wrong ;
Therefore aing tbia cheery snag.

Let it paaa !
Let it paaa !
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Arkansas CorrespondenceEn
terprise.

Dks Akc, Ark., Dec. 2, 1870.
Messrs. Editor».We bade you

a temporary adieu in our last communication,at the steamboat landingof this place, and we had hop*ed ere this to have given yourreaders some further account of
this western country ; but youknow full well the force of the old
and time lmnored maxim, w businessbefore pleasure," to requirefrom us any more than a mere
mention of the maxim itself.
13ut to proceed. This is like most

of the Western towns. In outside
appearance : a rough exterior, but,withal, one of the plensantcst little
places that we ever had the fortune
to be in. In size, we would com
pare it to Edgefield ; the buildings
are very much scattered, and in
themselves present no pretentionsto architectural display. There is
only one brick building in the
place, and that, Messrs. Editors, is
in part occupied by a very intelligentand enterprising journal, theDcs Arc Citizen. But from this
description, you are not to imaginethat the town is without enterprise,that it is either dead or dying; on tho contrary, it is iust recoveringfrom the great anil heavyblows inflicted upon it by the late
civil war, when it was occupied bythe vandal hordes of the enemy,and almost all ot its then few
buildings (for at that time it was
but in its infancy) were torn down
and removed to De Vall's Bluff,the town next below this, which is
built almost entirely of the buildingsthus removed from Des Arc,and is, therefore, nothing more nor
lees than an offshoot of Des Arc.
Bat. Afh>r all wfin» So -

f ..HWV IQ IIUI C III lilO Ibuildings. Tie true, one likes w ell
to see in any place some attemptat architectural adornment, and it
is pleasing to see a town well laidofl£ with paved streets, handsome
store rooms, and palatial privateresidences, with grounds beautified
and adorned by flowers and shrub
bery ; we say this is all very pleasantto the cultivated taste and eye,and may do in an old State, but in
a new country like this, the peoplehave no time for this sort of thing,however much inclination there
may be: they are all too deeplyimmersed in business to attend to
it; and 1 venture to assert, Messrs.
Editors, that there is more busi

»

noes uone in ttie town of Des Arc,than any city or town in our oldState, outside of Charleston. Why,airs,- last year, from this point, betweenten and eleren thousandbales of cotton were sold and shipped,and this year the amount soldwill be largely in exoess of last
year, because there has been moreof the staple produced. There is
an area of country of sixty squaremiles, to back the town, rich and

fertile, from which it draws itstrade. It is one of the very best
shipping points on the river, for
large boats can easily approach it
at ail seasons of the year, andabove this the river is at times tooU>w for navigation, except by verysmall boats. The Texas ValleyRuilroad will cross the river atDos Arc, so that everything tends
to the future growth and prosper!a.. *L «
tv ui ino piace. IHe peace, quietand morality Were is remarkableYou are awar^ Messrs. Editors,that the Western towns, and par*ticularly the towns ot this State,have borne a not very enviable
reputation for either of the above
mentioned qualities. In our State,
we have always connected the
name of Arkansas with the bowio
knife, and in the estimation of
some )>ersons they are inseparable;but it is a gross error, and, indeed,
we might say a calumniation, fbr
in the whole State of South Carolina,and . we blush to say it, youcannot find a town, that will comparefavorably with the town of

A rn in «««.
*
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.-» v, in *|uiui, Boonecy
or morality. But these are not
the only advantages that this town
has. Hero the Methodists, Baptistsand Presbyterians, each have
a house of worship, and last but
not least, here is located not only
one ot the finest, best managed,and best disciplined high schools
in this State, but one of the best in
any State, with a curriculum that
would do honor to any institution.
It is under the management and
control of Messrs. Greenup and
Webb. Mr. Greenup is an accomplishedson of the great State
of Kentucky, and Mr. D. C. Webb
is a native son of our own mother
South Carolina, a graduate of the
Charleston College, a gentleman of
refinement and high scholarly attainments,and one well calculated
to reflect honor not only upon his
Alma Mater, but also upon the
State which gave him birth. These
gentlemen, with a highly competentcorps of assistants, conduct
ti»e school upon the Prusian system,which is one of the most thoroughand complete that we have
ever seen. The whole machinery,of the school is like clock work,and'the great liberality with which
the school is supported by the people,and the great interest and zeal
manifested by them in everythingthat pertains to the school, speakwell tor them. This, then, Messrs.
Editors, is one of the greatest advantagesthat any place can boast
of, for where there are good
schools, one may rest assured that
everything else is proportionatelygood.

In conclusion, lot us remark
that we derived unbounded pleasurefrom the reception and perusalof the Enterprise ; it bore to us
the same relation as a letter from
home, and we hope In the future
regularly to greet its coming.Alt re anon» CIVI6.

Will He Succeed.
The following article has so

much truth and sound practical:
sense in it, we give it a prominent
place in our editorial pages, and
commend it to the careful persnal
ot every parent..Ed. Farmer and
Artisan.

In nine cases out of ten, no
man's life will be a success unless
he bears burdens in his childhood.
If the fondness or vanity of fatiier
or mother has kept him from hard
work; it another alwavs helpedhim out at the end of his row ; if,
instead of taking bis turn at pitchingoff, he moved away all of the
time.in short, it what was light
always fell to him, and what was
heavy about the work, to some one
else; if he haa been permitted to
shirk till shirking has become a
habit. unless a miracle is wrought,his life will be a failure, and the
blame will not be half so much his
as that of poor, weak, foolish parents.
On the other hand, if a boy has

been brought up to do his part;
never allowed to shirk any legitimateresponsibility, or permitted
to dodge, work, whether or not it
made his back ache or soiled hie
hand, until bearing heavy burdens
became a matter of pride, the
heavy end of the wooo his from
choice.parents, as they bid him
good bye, may dismiss their fears.
His lite will not be a business failure.The elements of success are
his, and at some time and in some
way the world will recognize his
business capacity.

Tlake another point. Money is
the object of the world's pursuits.It is en object. It gives bread and
clothing, end homes end comfort.
The world has not judged whollyunwisely when it has made the positiona man occupies to hinge
more or lees on his ability to earn
money, and somewhat upon the
amount of his possessions. If he
is miserably poor, it either argues
some defect in his business ability,

#

some recklessness io bis expenditures,or s lack of fitness to oopewith men in the great battle tor*ld.
When a conntry-brea boy le&veshome, it is generally to enter uponsome business, the end of whichis to acquire property, and he willsucceed just in proportion as hehas been made to earn and save inchildhood.
If the money be has had comeot planting a little patch in theSpring, and selling its produce aftermonths of watching and toil inthe Fall, or from killing woodchucksat six cents a bead: or from

trapping muskrata, ana sellingtheir skins for a shilling r setting. t-» «ft «« »

ounr«8 in me ran lor game,'andwalking miles to see them in the
morning before old folks were np ;husking corn for a neighbor, moonlight evenings, at two cents a bushel; working out an occasional daythat hard work at home has made
possible.he is good to make bis
pile in the world.
On the contrary, if the boy neverearned a dollar: if parents and

friends always kept him in spendingmoney.pennies to buy candies
and fish-hooks, and to satisfy hisimagined wants.and he has grownto manhood in the expectancy that
the world will generally treat him
with a similar consideration, he
will always be a make shift; and
the fault is not so much his as those
about him, who never made the
boy depend on himself.did not
make him wait six months to get
money to replace a lost jack-knife.Everybody has to rough it at
one time or another. If roughingcomes in boyhood, it does good ; if
later, when habits are formed, it
is equally tough, but not beingeducational, is entirely useless.
And the question whether a young
man will succeed in making money
or not, depends not upon wherq he
goes or what he do«6, but npon his
willingness to do 44 his part," and
upon Lis having earned money,and so gained a knowledge of its
worth. Not a little <>f this valuableexperience and knowledge the
country boy gets on the old farm,under the tutelage of parentsshrewd enough to see the end from
the beginiug, and to make the laborand cripf (if oliilltran

q- -w- v vmovivu wl,fcl 4"

buto to the success of subsequentlife..Hearth and Home.
.

Batler'« Amnesty BillTheamnesty bill, to bo reportedby General Butler from the ReconstructionCommittee on Tues-
day next, ie identical with the bill
reported in June last, and recommittedto the committee. It is entitled,41 A bill for jl nil and generalgrace, amnesty and oblivion of
all wrongful acta, doings or omissionsof all persons engaged in the
late war of the rebellion." The
first section provides:
That each and every person, and

all and singular the boaies politic,and corporate, and municipal, nnd
each and all of them, shall be. and.

» 7 1by virtue and authority of this act,
are acquitted, exempted, released,discharged, and do hereby Receivefull and perfect amnesty of and
frotn all manner of treasons and
misprisons of treason, felonies and
misprison thereof, treasonable and
seditions words, all libels, seditiousand unlawful meetings, and also ofand from all riots, insurrections
and rebellious acts against the Government.All offences, contempts,
tresspasses, entries, wrongs, do
ceits, misdemeanors, forfeitures,disabilities, political or otherwise,|)cnaltles, sums of money duo or
owing, and generally of and from
all other things, causes, qnarrels,suits, judgments, and executions,
not in this act hereafter excepted,which may have been mode, done,

. *
wuiuiiucu, uuiincu, perpeuuiea,incurred, or forfeited between the
11th day of April, 1861, and the
20th day of August. 1866, in car
rying on, prosecuting, aiding, or
interfering with the war of the rebellion,in its behalf, or in behalf
of the Government of the United
States, or in any way or manner
whatever arising or springing out
of, or coming from, any act done
or omission made in and about, or

concerning, the war of the rebel!lion between said last-mentioned
dates, with full restoration of all
rights and privileges lost or injuredthereby, and therein, so that no
damage, loss, harm, wrong, or injuryshall hereafter come, or any
right or claim accrue, to any personsagainst any other person, not
liereinatlter excepted, of, from, or
lunranon nf anv o/»f Arvn« K« !.! »,

or omitted to be done, in aid of, or
in the suppression of, or because
of the late rebellion.
The second section fills six pages,and describee the method of procedurein conrts to ascertain whethercases come under the first section,and for their discharge if

they do; and it also prorides penaltiesagainst persons who com1
i

mence suit against parsons who are
entitled to amnesty, under provisionsof the act, tor deeds done
during the rebellion. The third
section reads as follows :'

That the following classes of per1 »«-- r f. ....
gv.in, mm mo nguis, lines ana
causes of action, and matters hereinafter,set forth, shall be exceptedfrom all provisions of.this act, and
none otber : First. Whoever^having been educated at the MilitaryAcademy at West Point, orthe Naval School at Annapolis,shall have engaged in the rebellionand insurrection against theUnited States, or given aid and
comfort to the enemies thereof.Second. Whoever, having been a
member of either House of Con
Kress of the United States, shallhave engaged in rebellion againstthe same, or given aid and comfort
to the enemies thereof, and whoeverwas a member of the so-calledw Confederate Congress." Third.Whoever shall have held the officeof head of one of the ExecutiveDepartments of the Government of
the United States, or Minister
Plenipotentiary, or Minister Resi~
a * t.^ * ^ .Jvi v ui »iijr vA^uri uuuer
the United States, and shall have
engaged in rebellion or insurrectionagainst the same, or given aid
and comfort to the enemies tbereof, and whoever shall have heldeither of the like offices under the
so called 44 Confederate States."Fourth. Whoever shall have votedfor or signed any ordinance of se|cession of any Slate, or held theoffice ot Governor of such State,while tbe 6ame was in rebellion.Fifth. Whoever, while in the serviceof the so-called " ConfederateStates," treated with cruelty, orotherwise than according to the
usages of war, any prisoner ot warheld by the authority of the socalled" Confederate States." Sixth.
Whoever, having charge and cus-todyof the public moneys of theUnited States, intrusted to them
between said dates, have not dulyaccounted for aud paid over tho
same, and whoever shall have embezzledor secreted public stores,public goods, chattels, moneys, provisionsor military and naval propertyof the United States. Seventh.
All deserters from the Army and
Navy of the United States, and all44 bounty jumpers." Eighth. All
property and rights of propertyacouirpd !»' ««» I..J
-1. J -"J JUUK,,,8|,l1

or extent made and executed upon
any lands or tenements, goods or
chattels, or other valuable thingwhatever, and any 6ale or forfeitureby confiscation or taxation,whereby any rights or titles have
become vested either in the United
States or in third persons. Ninth.
Every piece and parcel of land
however it may be described or
bounded, which now is or has been
used as a cemetery in which the
bodies of the soldiers of the United
States are interred, which is in the
occupation of the United States for
the purpose of a cemetery, which
parcels of land are hereby declaredthe property of the United
States, in fee by capture in war,and forever dedicated to the uses
and purposes of cemetries for the
soldiers of the United States, here
tofore interred or hereafter to be
interred therein, and to be under
the sole jurisdiction of the United
States for such purposes iualiena |bte forever. Provided, That noth-ing herein contained shall affect or
impair the validity of any act of
Concress removing the politioaldisabilities of any person herein
excepted from the benefit of the
provisions of this act.

Secret of Hatrimonial Happiness
Zscliokke crivos thiu

0 » «vv IV

brides : " In tlie first solitary hour
after the ceremony, take the bridegroom,and demand a solemn vow
of him, and give him a row in return.Promise one another sincerely,never, not in jest, to wranglewith each other ; never to bandywords or indulge in the least ill
humor. Never, I say, never!
Wrangling in jest, and putting on
an air of ill humor merely to tea*ebecomes earnest by practice. Markthall Next, prorawo each other,sincerely aftd solemnly, never tohave 0 woral from each other, undefwhatever pretext, with whateveroause it migjbt be* You must
cofltinttafly, an<| every moment,ear clearly into aatofi other's bosom.Even when one of you has committeda fault, wait not an instant, but
vuiiiow iv ii ceij.let it cost tears,but confess it. And as yon keepnothing secret irom each other, so,
on the contrary, preserve the privaciesof your house,, marriagestate and heart, from father, motuer,sister, brother, aunt, and all theworld. You two, with God's heln.. r»build your own qniet world; everythird or fourth on* whom yondraw into it with yon, will form a
party, and stand between you two.
That shonld never be. Promise

k

this to each other. Renew tbe
vow at each temptation> Ton will <
find your account in it. Tour souls \
will grow as it were together, and ;at last they will become as one- i
Ah, if many a young pair had on ]
their wedding day known this se- ;cret, how many marriages were <

happier than, alas I tliey are !*'
..

Dogs, Socially Considered.
" I think,*' says Dr. John Brown,of Edinburgh, who of ail pr se

wine , mis written witti the moet
hearty and delightful appreciationof doge, 111 think every familyBhoula have a dog. It is like havinga perpetual baby ; it is the
plaything and aony of the whole
house; it keeps them all young;and then, he tells no talcs, betrays
no secrets, never sulks, asks no
troublesome questions, never getsinto debt, never comes down Tate
to breakfast, is always ready for a
bit of fun, lies in wait for it, and
vou uiay, if choleric, to your relief,kick him instead ot some ono
else, who would not take it so
inoekly, and morever would certainlynut as be does, ask your pardonfor being kicked."

Next to a merry child, do
not know so good and healthful a
companion for a melancholic man
as a dog. lie does not call overthe roil of vnnr «51a . I

. j . -I mi uuiuruua

intonation, nursing and pettingthem by recital, nor does he anger
you by combating your spleneticfancies. Lie just ignores them so
innocently that yon ignore them
too. If, after a convivial evening,yon awake with a pound of lead in
the epigastric regions, 6piders in
your eyes, and mephitic vaporscoiling through your brain ; it the
days look cold, and dark, and
dreary, and you feel half inclined
to try the " bare bodkin " remedy,rather than grunt aud sweat undera weary lite, just draw on yourclothes, aru^ppan the door to yourdog. See4vUat a delicious goodmorninghe has for yen. How he
leaps rpon you, and sprinkles youall over with cool, tragr&ut dew,which he has brushed from lilacs
and violet-borders ! How his eyesflash, and his tail wags like an excitedpend4)'un, as he winds uphis welcome with a series of acrobaticsomersaults !

[Putnam's Magazine.
What is Bast in Wheat 1

It is a small, microscopic plant
or fungus, the seeds of which are
distributed through the sap pores.These seeds produce y«>un£ plantsunder the epidermis or skin of the
wheat.which they swell and burst
in longitudinal 6lits all over the
plant. These little plants may be
distinctly seen by means of a powerful microscope, in all stages of
their development.from the numerouslittle ronnd regular heads,
seen beneath the transparent and
unbroken epidermis, to the contusedmoss after they have broken
through and scattered their fine
powder over the whole surface..
In favorable weather, ami in good
wheat fields, rust makes but little
progress, and does little or no

harm; but when the weather sud-|dcnly becomes hot and moist, ite
attacks are often fatal to the crop.The growth of the grain is at once
arrested, and if the crop is struck
before the grain has formed, it
will not be worth cutting. If partlytormod, it will bo more or less
injured. Wheat growing on low,
wet, musky soil is generally more
liable to rust than on hard upland,but cases not unfrcquently occur
when it appears in belts or streaks,in the directions of prevailingwinds, blighting alike every field
of wheat, whether high or low, in
its track. The remedy for rust is
sowing on dry or well drained soil,which is rich enough to push the
crop on and cause Jt to rij>en early,l>eyond the reach of its attacks..
Earl}' ripening varieties are best
on this account.

[Register of Rural Affairs.
.. sm

A new loom, exhibited a few
days since at Providence, was

operated by the inventor in the
presence of a largo number of
manufacturers and business men,and produced cloth of the beet
quality at the enormous rate of
1,000 yards a day.
...Twogkntlkmkn were lately examininga portion of a plow in a

market place. 44 111 bet a guinea,"said one, 44 yon do not know what
this is fori" Said the other, 44 It is
for sale." The bet was won and
the wager paid.
Who killed the most poultry t

Hamlet's uncle, for he did 44 most
foul murder."

Autumn Leave*.The leaves
which people take of the country
every summer.

An extremely "Serious turn.
The twisting ot one's neck.

To Youho Mem..Let the busiofevery one alone and attend
to your own. Don't buy what
jrou don't want. Use every honr
to advantage, and study to make a
leisure hour useful. Look over
your books regularly. If a stroke
of misfortune comes upon yourbusiness, retrench, tvork harder,but never fly the track. Confront
jifflculties with unflinching perseverancealld yon Will be honored,bnt shrink and you will be de
spieed. Seek to acquire the powerof continuous application, withrtrsfrwKtnU 1
»U> nuavu ;wu VMIUUli |M3CV BtlCcess.It you do this, yon will be
able to perceive the difference
which it creates between you and
those who have not such habits..
Yon will not count yourself, nor
will they count you as one of them.
Thus von will find yourself emerginginto the higher regions of iutellcctnftland earnest men.men
who are capable of making a placefor themselves, instead of stand
ing idly gaping, desiring a place.

soabcrrr or Moles inKentucky..Kentucky, so a practicalfarmer complains, has not been as
bare of good mule stock for thirty
years as at present. He is of the
opinion that, unless some steps are
taken to recuperato this character
of stock, there will be a marked
decline in the quantity of mules,
npon which so much of the prosperityof the State depend*. A
few years ago much pains was
fairon tr\ a!.-. -*.*
...V.. W Kvcp up lliu BLOCK OI
mules in tliat State. There were
importing companies that sent
agents to Spain, to purchase the
best jack and jennets that were
to be fpund in Andalusia; with'
the war, however, these importstions stoppod, aud have not been
revived since.

Dr. 1. P. McCarney the counterfeiter,who escaped from the
Cincinnati jnil, has the reputationat having done some smart thingsduring his career. A few yearssince he traveled through Missouri,and gave lectures on the best wayto detect counterfeit notes. Before
leaving a town he ususually man
aged to pass several hundred d^t.
lars worth of his bogus stuff uponthe very people he had been instructingthe night betoro.

:

A Canadian fanner thought hie
span speedy enough to cross the
track before a train got along. His
wife and daughter were with him.
The whole family were interred
together.
A Vermont girl wants to know

if the woman's rights includes the
right to do the courting. If it does,she is in for it, as the ineu in her
vicinity are very bashful.
A gentleman named Brown

once observed in company that he
had toasted a lady fur twelve
months, and yet had little ho}>e8 of
making her Brown.
Two dollars were handed to a

Jersey City judge as a marriagefee, with a reouest for fifty eent6
change to enable the r.owlv marriedcouple to get home.
A tkamstku in New Mexico had

a fit of the blues, and dosired a
companion to blow his head off,which he did, and rode away on
the dead man's male. .

A man in Waukeegan, Wisconsin,got drunk last week, chased
his wife up a tree, threw his childrenout of a winnow and drown
ed himself in a well.
A Chicago bootlack has made

the trip to San Francisco in fortyfivedays, riding on the cars till putoff, which was at every station.
A christian pound weighs six

teen ounces, and is at loast evenlybalanced.
Uskvcl children are worth a

great deal, though they may be
very little.
Govern your thoughts when

alone, and your tongue when in
company.
Of tha 11,817 Chinese in Sen Francisco,

there, is not one who esnnot rtsd and
write.
The London bankers take the entire Prussianloan of 100,000,000 thalere, a thaler beingrated at about seventy cents.
A private residence is at present In course

of ereetion on Berkeley street, Boston, that
will cost |800,000.
The Richmond Whig nominates Gov.

Brown, of Missouri, for President, and Go*
Walker, of Virginia, for Vise President in
1871.
Th<; Coroner of Homter eounty arrested

the Sheriff of that county last Thursday,
and imprisoned him for s few minutes, in
order to show the importance of a Goroner'i
afiles.

William MoGowaniWne of the oldest eitl.
ana oj Knoxvllle, III., committed auioidi
by banging himself in the court honae at
that place on Tuesday night. Tha eaua<
of the act la auppoaed to be Ibo arrcat o
bla eon, who waa poatmaater, for emberJ
element.

ma n V» O 1 «

The Protestant Cot.
Paddy Murphy , and hit wifeBridget, after many years ot hardlabor, in ditching and washing,had accumulated a sufficiency topurchase a cow, (of course they hadpijP,) which they did at the first

opportunity. As it was bought of
a Protestant neighbor, Pat stoppedon his way houie at the house ofthe priest, to procure a bottle ofholy Water with which to exorcisathe false faith out of her.44 Isn't she a ioine creature !**asked Pat of the admiring Bridget." J uat hold her till I fix theshed."
Tn *1. " ' "

v> iut) prucious nuia iromharm, he took it iuto the house and
set it up in a cupboard until behad fixed things. Then he returnedand brought the bottle back,and while Brigdet was holding the
rope, proceeded to pour it uponher back.

But poor Pat had made a slightmistake. Standing within the
same closet was a oottle of aqxut*fortia that had been procured for
a different purpose, and, as it
dropped upon tbe back of the
poor cow, and the hair began to
smoke and the flesh to burn, she
exhibited a decided appearance of
restlessness.

44 Pour on more, PaddyshoutedBridget, as she tugged smartlyat the rope.
"I'll gi vo her enough now,"T>..t .i . - j

^<iv»u jl ui i>uu uu cmpuea mo
bottle.
Up went the heels of the cow,down went her head, over went

Bridget and a half a dozen of the
44 childeTg," and away dashed the
infuriated bovine down the street,
to the terror of all mothers and
the delight of the dogs.Poor Pat stood for a moment,breathless with astonishment, and
clapping his hands upon his hips,looked sorrowfully after the retreatingcow and exclaimed :

41 Be jabbers, Bridget, but isn't
the Protestant strong in hor.the
baste ?"

- .

" Hans, when I pay you cash,
you charge more than when it
poea on tl»« l\r»r»L- «
0 **" .~

u j a'as : dat is richt. You zee,1 'ave zo much scharge on mybook, un I zoindimcs lose-um, uu
zo, vcn I 'avc a goot cash customer,I scharge goot price: but, vcnI puts it on my book, I no like to
ecnargo zo much, zo if he never
pay um, I no loso zo much."

Let no one suppose that by actinga good part through life he
will escape scandal. There will be
those even who hate them for the
very qualities that ought to procureesteem. There are some folks
in the world who are not willingthat others should be better than
themselves.

I was ncber drunk; but I waa
'toxicated once on ardent spirits,and dat's enuff fur dis nigger. J^c
Lord 1 ef my head didn't leel aa
ef all do niggers in de world waa

splittin' wood in it.
" Massa, de taters up.w " The

potatoes up; you rascal, I onlyplanted yesterda}'." 44 I know
dat, inassa ; but de hogs got in las1
nite, an gnb um a lif."
Cccan that p^p-pup-parrot tter-talk?" asked a stuttering man

of a German. "Suppose lie no
can talk so mocho better as that
what you talk, I chop he dam
head off,"
A little hot, disputing with

his sister recently, exclaimed,"Tis true, for ma says so; and, if
ma says 60, it is so if it ain't so."

44 You'll hurt pussy if you lift
her by the tail." "Why no!
mamma: I'sc got her by the
handle."
Tub grand jury have found a

true bill against lion. O. O. BowAn\r o o.-.l 1-1.»
on. v_>., v»i ouiiui Carolina, Tor

bigamy..Philadelphia Day, Oth.
Wyoming Territory, by the correctedcensus returns, has 9,116

population, exclusive of Indians;nd Dakota,, 14,091.
Paukr clothing is made in Chinaand Japan. A coat costs ten

cents, and a whole suit a quarterof a dollar.
The reception one meets withfrom the woman of a family generallydetermines the tenor of one's

whole entertainment.
Wmr is the sun like a good loaf IBecauso it's light when it rises.
Under the new appointment,South Carolina will gain one memtber of Congress.
W nkn are clothes like a railwaytrain ?.when thnv

J V vu IU«
, line.
1 Thk mmoi) is now upon us when
f

stock should be sheltered.
Tub memory of good Actions isthe starlight of the soul.


